Abstract-This paper presents a feedback-feedforward approach to system linearization and decoupling for climate control of greenhouses and more specifically for the operation of ventilation/cooling and moisturizing. For this, we are going to present powerful combination of controllers of linearization (Feedback and Feed forward), which conventional dynamic controllers (for example: PID controller or PDF controller and Fuzzy logic controller). We have applied this approach with these controllers to regulate the temperature and humidity inside the greenhouse.
I. INTRODUCTION
Environment control for living systems differs greatly from comparable control for physical systems. Environment requirements for living systems are typically more complex and nonlinear, and the biological system is likely to have significant and numerous effects on its physical surrounding. Moreover, greenhouses and other natural-light growth facilities must be controlled to deal with rapidly changing solar loads. Plant production systems often lead to problems that are more related to load control than to traditional set point control. The problems may be exacerbated in the reduced gravity conditions of space where thermal buoyancy effects, plant morphologies, and coast considerations can be very different. [1] Several studies and research applications involving environmental control of greenhouses have been concepts are very effective in order to clarify the concepts environmental control, to refine environmental control strategies, and to gradually lead to economic optimization, the ultimate objective of environmental control. [3] Many dynamic models for greenhouse environment exist in the extant literature, and they are of nonlinear nature. The central state variable is typically air temperature with relative (or absolute) humidity, and carbon dioxide concentration is also considered. Disturbances to a greenhouse or other plant thermal environment occur primarily from solar radiation, outside temperature (condition heat transfer and ventilation heat transfer) and interactions with occupants (plants), the control heating and ventilating equipment, and the floor. The fact that temperature and humidity are highly coupled through nonlinear thermodynamic laws, and the actuators are usually subject to changing characteristics has not been treated as yet explicitly and analytically to provide a robust control scheme. The practical controller does meet the control requirements using many expert types of actuator adjustments and ad hoc compensators. The case of MIMO nonlinear systems with actuation constraints is approached in this paper using a powerful combination of linearizing and non-interacting feedbackfeedforward controller, outer loop conventional dynamic controllers (e.g. PID) as well as a precompensator, which defines the admissible state set. The proposed method is currently implemented in (Daskalov and Arvanitis, 2005) systems to be placed in field operation. We controlled the temperature and humidity in greenhouses by exploiting two PDOF and fuzzy controllers. 
III. ENERGY MODEL OF AGRICULTURAL
GREENHOUSE [8] , [7] , [4] A simple greenhouse heating-cooling ventilating model can be obtained by considering the differential equations, which govern sensible and latent heat, as well as water balances on the interior volume. These differential equations are as follows: 
At thermal equilibrium is obtained:
Therefore, our physical model is nonlinear and coupled Q Ch , V v,m et H Br are commands for the system of heating, cooling system and fog respectively.
IV. LINEARIZATION AND DECOUPLING SYSTEM
To linearize and decouple this system, we have developed the technique of intelligence without interacting one on the other given by sigrimis and arvanitis 2002.
A. Dynamic Model of a Greenhouse Climate
Our dynamic model can be described by a system of equations that can be represented as follows: 
where: û i : i=1, 2,……., p: Together of external inputs, gives the closed loop system I / O linear and decoupled disturbance isolation with having the following form: [12] 
B. Model Control Ventilation and Fog
We applied the same control algorithm above can be summarized in the following two relations:
with:
C. Model Control Ventilation and Heating
In winter, H int H ext , HBr=0, then our system take the following form:
The controls for winter operation can be summarized in the following two relations:
V. CONTROL AND SIMULATION

A. Regulating the Temperature and Humidity by
Controller PDOF [11] The controller PD0F After analyzes specific behaviour feedback, particularly in the case where the transfer functions of the form:
The following Fig. 2 the block of command by using the strategy feedback. The desired responses can be as follows:
We identify these equations we obtain: 
In Fig 3 and Fig 4 The First test no change in external conditions for this, we consider a greenhouse area 1000m 2 and a size of 4m. The solar ray incident of 60%, the heat transfer coefficient is UA = 25 kW.K.
-1 , the air density is equal 1,2 Kg.m -3 with the specific heat 1006 j.Kg -1 .K -1 . We selected set point for temperature and humidity as a series of unit step. 
B. Regulating the Temperature and Humidity by Fuzzy
Controller [12] , [13] In Fig. 7 the membership function for regulating of the temperature: to control our greenhouse, we presented two fuzzy controllers one for temperature and other to humidity. The following Table I , the group decisions for fuzzy controller of the temperature. In Fig. 8  Regulating of the humidity (shown in Fig. 9 ) Figure 9 . Membership functions of the inner humidity
The following Table II, the group decisions for fuzzy controller of the humidity.
In Fig. 10 Figure 10 . Control of humidity Hint with step changes.
VI. CONCLUSION
The presented methode of decoupling a highly nonlinear and coupled system prved to be very effective in meeting formal requirements for climate control of greenhouses such as setpoint tracking and distribance rejection. The block compute setpoint trade-offs based on psychchrometric properties and actuator limits and costs to provide optimized set points that will allow the feedback-feedforward controller to operate without hunting or chattering. The feedbak-feedforwar controller archieves global input-output linearization and decoupling. Finally, outer PI feedback controller compensates for model mismatch and deviations from expected disturbances.The simulation by controller PDOF, evidence to suggest that this type of control gives interesting results from the viewpoint of control of the output signals follow the set point with error a permanent regime practically zero, which suggests that the response of the closed loop system remains tolerable for responding appropriately to signals set point steps whatever external disturbances.
However, the major drawback of this type of controller has the answers it produces very slow (response times ranging up to 30 to 40 min) to regulate the temperature and humidity, the results obtained by the fuzzy controller in the example studied as promising solves the problem of speed in terms of response time from 2 to 3 minutes to properly regulate the temperature and humidity. 
